Shoreline Unitarian Universalist Church Newsletter
Update from our President
As most of you know by now, the City of Shoreline planners
have APPROVED our request for a reduction in the number of
new parking spaces required as we remodel our campus.
With this information in hand, the New Building Committee is
now working very hard to get all costs updated and accounted for prior to the Congregational Meeting on Sunday, December 11.
The reason for this intense activity is to be sure that the church has raised
enough funds to pay for the project. Things are looking good so far, as we plug in
costs for the various outstanding unknowns - some small, a permit here and
there, and one large, the site preparation. We had to wait for the City’s decision
on our parking reduction request before we could go out for quotes on site preparation. We have walked the site with six contractors so far.
We are in communication with the modular builder on semi-final details. We
will post drawings and data about the new building for your review in the foyer
as soon as we get these materials.
Plan on coming to the Congregational Meeting on December 11. There are several important items on the agenda (the 2017 budget for one!) including a possible VOTE on the new building if all costs versus funds comparisons continue to go
well. If you are able, bring some finger food to share. Come enjoy the company
and participate in the governing of this wonderful church community. See you
there!
Carolyn Threadgill
New Building Committee Chair
SUUC Board President

December 2016
Worship Services
Sunday, December 4, 10:30 a.m.:
“A Sacred Day to Honor Standing
Rock” Jessica Star Rockers
Sunday, December 11, 10:30 a.m.:
“Wishing you a Radical Holiday”
Rev. Kate Landis; Ingathering;
Congregational Meeting follows
coffee hour
Sunday, December 18, 10:30 a.m.:
Solstice Celebration,
Rev. Kate Landis; Choir
Saturday, December 24, 6 p.m.:
Christmas Eve Family Service,
Rev. Kate Landis
Saturday, December 24, 9 p.m.:
Celtic Christmas Eve Service,
Rev. Kate Landis
Sunday, December 25:
NO SERVICE! MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Intern Minister
This summer I took a trip to California to visit friends. We stayed at a house in the desert in the
middle of nowhere. On our last night we went outside to look at the stars. And for the first time
that I can remember, I saw the Milky Way with my bare eyes. I didn’t even know what it was.
“What’s that sorta milky stripe in the sky?” I asked my friends. And of course they all laughed.
Why had I never seen it or noticed it before?
Our theme this month is “Sacred” and I keep thinking back to that moment in the grass, staring
at the Milky Way, watching shooting stars leap across the sky. At that moment I felt intimately
aware of my connection to the natural world, and this sudden recognition filled me with awe.
These moments of transcendent connection are actually one of our UU six sources. And they strengthen our commitment to honoring earth-centered religious traditions and living in harmony with nature. They also call us to social justice action, like supporting the Standing Rock Sioux protest of the Dakota Access Pipeline (DAPL). As UUs we are called
to stand with those who protect the earth and its resources.
This is why I think now, more than ever, Unitarian Universalism has something unique to offer the world. We honor
that which is sacred by actively working to protect it. If you’ve been following the DAPL protests in North Dakota (and
around the country) and are wondering how you might get involved, check out the website for Sacred Stone Camp:
http://sacredstonecamp.org/. It offers many ideas on how to help.
And as we move forward after a difficult November, I wish you a holiday season that is filled with both moments of
sacred connection as well as moments of sacred action.
Many Blessings!
Jessica Star Rockers
Intern Minister

Congregational Meeting December 11
Please plan to stay after church on Sunday, December 11 for an important congregational meeting. We will be voting
on our 2017 budget, and members will also be asked to approve a board proposal to transition from our traditional
Nominating Committee to a new, year-round Congregational Life Committee.
In addition to voting on the 2017 budget and the proposed change from the Nominating Committee to a new Congregational Life Committee, (see the November Soundings article for a full description of the latter), there will be another proposal to vote on: whether the congregation wishes to approve putting up a Black Lives Matter banner on our
building. In addition, the Board is hoping to ask for a vote to approve moving forward with the new building if the money raised by our capital campaign is within $10,000 of the total needed to cover the costs of the building project. We
will know the answer to that by the time we meet on December 11.
Light snacks and childcare will be provided. We need a quorum to pass the budget, so be sure to attend.
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Director of Religious Exploration
Hello all. November was quite the busy and chaotic month for many reasons. I started
off the month by attending a training to be a facilitator of the K-1st and/or 4th-6th grade
Our Whole Lives (“OWL”) sexuality education programs on the east coast. When people
first hear about a sexuality education program for children as young as Kindergarten,
many questions come up, with some of the most common ones being “Why so young?”
and “What do kids need to know about sexuality at this age?” The class will focus on topics such as birth, body parts, babies, and other issues that are too often discussed in
veiled terms with children which unfortunately often serve to confuse. All this information will be delivered
with a good dose of fun in a caring and safe environment which will send the deeper message that the children
are special and valued by our community. I really hope to offer the 4th-6th grade OWL program down the road
as well as it’s got much to recommend as well. Speaking of OWL, our 7th-9th grade OWL class is now nine
youth strong! Woohoo! In the past years we’ve had difficulty in getting above three or four youth so I couldn’t
be happier.
I’m sure that all of you, parents and kids, may be feeling a lot of feelings around the recent election of Donald Trump. We’ve had discussions about it in youth group already (who are attending the Black Lives Matter
rally the day after Thanksgiving - stay posted for a report back!) and I was really glad to hear that there was a
large crowd for the vigil on Wednesday, November 9. While I am obviously disheartened that our nation’s
highest office will be headed up by a group of men who have continually proven themselves to be racist, sexist,
homophobic, and generally despicable people, I also have hope; while the status quo would certainly be preferable to the policies we’ll be seeing under a Trump presidency, the status quo is really pretty terrible for many,
many people, both within our country and abroad, and it is wonderful to see a rising tide of resistance to it. My
highest aspiration is that the members of our community will respond to this president and the larger system
of oppression of which he is a part as one strong voice, and that together we can continue to share our feelings, ideas, and resources to create a better, more just world for all oppressed peoples. May it be so!
Chris Pollina, shorelinedre@gmail.com
Upcoming Events
Sunday, December 4, 12:30-3 p.m.: Volunteering at Mary’s Place
This time around, we’re asking the 6th-8th grade youth to consider it “their big day” to come and volunteer.
While everyone is welcome to come on any of these days, we decided to put a focus on one class at a time in
order to ensure that there’s a big group feeling rather than spotty attendance over the course of several
months.
Sunday, December 11, 9-10 a.m. - RE Teacher’s Breakfast
Turnout looked really low for the initially planned date in November so we’re giving it another go! This is a
great opportunity for teachers and assistants who don’t work with each other often to connect and discuss
how the year is going so far over a nice hot breakfast! =)
Sunday, December 18, 10:30am – Solstice-Themed Intergenerational Worship Service
Saturday, December 24, 6-7pm - Family Christmas Eve Service
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Money Talks
The Board’s 2017 budget recommendation essentially retains all the initiatives proposed in the
draft budget and discussed at 16 house meetings this fall. That is the main story line as the December 11 congregational meeting approaches.
But there is more to the story. One element is the continued generosity shown by the congregation as a whole. Despite being in the second year of our successful capital campaign, well over
half of our members INCREASED their pledges from 2016 to 2017. As a result our pledge totals for
the operating budget have defied the experts’ predictions that they would stay the same or decrease. And all this happened while larger-than-usual economic setbacks beset some of our members. We should pat
each other on the back!
But another element underscores the challenges that await us next year and beyond. The pledge campaign came up
$8,000 short of our ambitious goal of $204,000. A couple of welcome but unexpected factors enabled us to keep our
desired compensation and other increases. One is higher expected rental income than what we could project a few
months ago, and the other is a later starting date for the debt servicing on the proposed new building, reducing total
expenses in 2017.
Last March I described to you the long term challenge produced by the desire to raise staff compensation and to
take on some long-term debt for the new building. We now have a specific goal for staff salary increases over the next
four years. We also are almost certain to be able to get the new building constructed in 2017, so we’ll need a full year
of mortgage payments in 2018. These two items will require total operating pledge amounts to increase more than
they did during this campaign.
We continue to grow, which is one reason to be encouraged as we look ahead. Another is the excitement that one
can feel each Sunday. And another is the added excitement that our new building will bring. I hope to have a final cost
figure (or at least as final as can ever be before construction starts) at that December 11 meeting. Don’t miss it!
Paul Borrmann
VP-Finance

Board Meeting Minutes from November 2016
In attendance
Juel Erickson, Alison Lilly, Paul Borrmann, Amanda Ray, Carolyn Threadgill, Judi Kalitzki, Rev. Kate Landis
Absent: Adam Griffith
Opening
Call to Order: Carolyn Threadgill presiding.
Approval of October 4, 2016 minutes: Minutes were approved unanimously.
Business of the Day
Black Lives Matter Banner: Carolyn Wallace, the chair of the Social Action Ministry, asked to meet with the Board for
approval to put up a Black Lives Matter banner on the church. Our bylaws say that such permission is granted only by a
vote of the whole congregation, so the Board will put such a vote on the agenda of our Dec. 11 congregational
(continued)
meeting.
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(continued)

Compassionate Choices: Kate informed the Board that the church would be hosting a Compassionate Choices client on
Friday, Nov. 4.
Dome Update: Carolyn asked Bill Hayes to repair the rotting soffit in the roof. He also called the roofer who did the
repairs on the Dome the last time it needed them, and he said he didn’t take off the impermeable membrane during
the earlier repairs. This presumably has led to moisture underneath the membrane. We need to replace the roof in
about five years, or perhaps even sooner, and at that time, the membrane will be taken off, and all the triangles that
make up the roof will be checked for problems, as well as other parts of the roof.
New Building Update: Carolyn is working on getting updated costs for all aspects of the new building before the Dec.
congregational meeting. The Board is hoping the congregation can take a vote to move ahead with the new building at
the Dec. congregational meeting.
Stewardship Update: Ten pledges were still outstanding as of the evening of our meeting. Although the remaining likely pledges may bring in an additional $10,000, that would still leave us somewhat short of our pledge goal. On the other hand, UUA health insurance plan costs for 2017 are not going to increase as much as was thought and our rental
income will almost certainly be above what was initially projected in the budget. Hence, it was moved and seconded
that the Board recommend the budget for 2107 as it currently stands to the congregation for approval at the Dec. congregational meeting.
Working Group for New Congregational Life Committee: A team to formulate a vision and work plan for the new Congregational Life Committee (to be proposed and voted on at the May congregational meeting) is being formed. Members so far include Ali Lilly, Rick Wilson, Ann Maxwell, and Noel Bain. Either Jon Grout or Anna Strahan is likely to join
as well. The current Nominating Committee, which will continue in existence through the May congregational
meeting, will be asked to accept the working group’s recommendations for whom to nominate for the Congregational
Life Committee. The Nominating Committee will do its regular job of finding candidates for the other elected positions
(Board of Trustees, Moderator, and Endowment Committee) in preparation for the May 2017 elections.
Thank you to: Bill Roach, for developing the Parking Management Plan that convinced the City of Shoreline to give us
the parking reduction; Bill Hayes, for fixing the rotted soffit on the dome building and checking up on dome roof repair
needs; Cal Spangler, for cleaning parking lot drains and making security upgrades; Laura Westbrook, for extensive work
identifying and counting trees, making a spreadsheet, and placing trees on draft site plan; David Duke for fixing irrigation pipe broken by backhoe operator; Robert Plaag for helping Laura with the tree work in the rain; Todd Crandell for
chaperoning our Youth Group to a district youth conference; Judi Kalitzki for donating the Halloween basket and conducting the raffle.
Prepared by Judi Kalitzki
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Community Announcements
Volunteers needed to bring finger food for our Congregational Meeting on Sunday, December 11!
Cheese and crackers, sandwiches, bagels and cream cheese, fruit, cookies, veggies and dip, etc. are all good. Or anything
else you think would be easy to eat. Thank you!

Christmas Day at Church--Canceled
Every once in a while Christmas Day falls on a Sunday. That’s true this year. With two Christmas Eve services, SUUC will
be busy on Saturday night, December 24. So Sunday morning--Christmas Day--we’re taking a break. Stay home, sleep
in, have a lazy breakfast, go for a hike... It’s that rare Sunday morning when there’ll be no worship service at our church.

Volunteer with Fellow UUs at Mary’s Place on Sunday, December 4
Have you been wondering about our new monthly all ages volunteering project? Come check it out! We’ve had kids,
teens, adults, and elders join us-everyone can help. This month we are putting out a special call to 6th-8th grade youth
and their families. While you’re always invited to join us, volunteering with peers means youth will be planning, experiencing, and reflecting on this important work with the friends they see most Sundays.
Each month we go to the Mary’s Place North homeless shelter for families. We sort, find, and organize donations. We
spend time with homeless kids. We step up and do what’s needed each time we are there. Join us Sunday Dec 4th 12:30
-3 p.m. We’ll have a bit of lunch available after church service to sustain you while you work. Contact Corinne Sherry for
more info at csherry@gmail.com.

Ingathering of New Members on December 11
Have you attended out orientation class with Rev. Kate? If you have and are ready to formally join our SUUC community,
we welcome you to the ingathering during the service on December 11. The Welcome Team is looking forward to assist
with this great occasion. If you would like to join us on that date or you have any questions, please let Rick Wilson know
at rickwilson7863@msn.com or by calling him at 206-799-3054.

Holiday Bake Sale on December 18!!!
Our annual holiday bake sale will happen for one day only on December 18, right after
church. We have some great volunteers who will help you purchase some great treats for
visitors to your home or for one of those ‘office’ parties or for your very own enjoyment.
Bakers--we would love for you to bring your treats for sale to the church on the 18th and
we will package (if necessary) and price them. We would love to offer everything: jams/jellies
--cookies--candies--breads--pies--cakes and more. Mark it on your calendar to contribute your fine goods as well as looking forward to buying what you couldn’t make or find enticing! See you on the 18th!
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(continued)

Social A

SUUC Evening Book Group Meeting December 7
“The owl of Minerva flies at dusk.”
The book selection for the Wednesday, December 7, meeting of the Evening Book Group (aka “The
Owls of Minerva”) will be Charles Kaiser’s The Cost of Courage--about one family’s participation in
the French Resistance in WWII. Karen Thompson will lead the discussion. Anyone is welcome to join
our book group discussions on the first Wednesday of each month--even if you haven’t finished reading the book for that month!
Current and prospective book group members should be thinking about 1-3 books they have read that they might
like to suggest for discussion with the group in 2017. Our January 4 meeting will be devoted to presentation of suggested readings and then selection of 11 for the 2017 monthly discussion meetings. We normally read non-fiction
(biographies, memoirs, history, politics, psychology, sociology, travel narratives, philosophy, religion, science), but
have occasionally selected fiction books for discussion. We prefer books that are available in paperback and e-book
format -- or that will be before fall of 2017. Our one hard and fast rule is that the person nominating a book must have
already read it. Our deliberations at the January meeting will be facilitated by seasonal refreshments.
If more information is needed, contact Bob Beekman, 206-527-7340, rlbeekman@gmail.com.

Celebrate with the Women’s Circle
The Women’s Circle will hold our annual Christmas brunch on Saturday, December 3 at 10 a.m. in
Chrysalis. Please bring a dish to share and come join us for a kickoff party for the holidays. All SUUC
women are welcome!

Shoreline UU Men’s Association
SUUMA (Shoreline Unitarian Universalist Men’s Association) will meet for breakfast at the Wedgwood Broiler, 8230
35th Ave NE, on Saturday, December 17, 9-11 a.m. We will discuss the theme “Sacred” at this meeting. All SUUC men
are welcome at our monthly breakfast meetings on the third Saturday of each month.

December Hymn of the Month
Each month the Music Committee chooses a hymn to introduce to the congregation, so
that we may explore more of the rich musical heritage available to us. Our inheritance in
holiday music is so rich that December has two hymns. #225, “O Come, O Come, Emmanuel” is easily one of the oldest, as it is based on a 9th century Latin chant. This translation
recasts the work of John Mason Neale, one of the most prolific British hymn writers. “O
Thou Joyful Day,” #236, has a 16th century Latin text, and is set to a Sicilian folk song,
one sung by seafarers to invoke the protection of Mary, “Star of the Sea.”
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Social Action Ministry Announcements
Social Action Ministry Meets Saturday, December 10
The SUUC Social Action Ministry meets Saturday, December 10, from 9:30 to 11 a.m., in the Church
Conference Room. Attend this meeting for planning immediate social action projects and discussing
our actions in the new national socio/political environment. Likely agenda items are:


SUUC congregational Winter Holiday Giving for homeless families at Mary’s Place.



Resolution about a “Black Lives Matter” sign and proposed Black Lives Matter program.



Review of recent election results and proposals for strategizing/organizing responses.



Support in 2017 for Faith Action Network, NWuuJN, and UU Voices for Justice--WA.



Looking ahead to election of Social Action Ministry officers in January. (Think about it!)



Updates on on-going efforts:


Continuing/strengthening our monthly family volunteer Sundays at Mary’s Place.



Status report on selection of recipient organizations for 2017 Plate Shares.



Our on-going partnership in Sno-King Meaningful Movies at Edmonds UUC.



Progress report on outreach project to Muslim neighbors.

Please contact SAM Chairwoman Carolyn Wallace if you have any questions or suggestions for this meeting.

SUUC Social Action Ministry has Many Paths to Action
Members work for justice with homelessness, environmental concerns, economic inequality and human rights for all
people. We are now asking the entire congregation to join with us in this statement and action regarding racial justice
by voting on this congregational resolution at the December 11 Congregational Meeting. SAM presents this resolution
based on UU principles and in response to public concerns in the United States.
WHEREAS Unitarian Universalists strive for justice, equity and compassion in human relations;
WHEREAS Unitarian Universalists have a goal of world community with peace, liberty, and justice for all;
WHEREAS the stated purpose of Shoreline Unitarian Universalist Church is to uphold the worth and dignity of all persons and to strive toward justice and freedom for all, and to act upon our values and beliefs in the surrounding community and the wider world; and
WHEREAS allowing injustice to go unchallenged violates our principles;
WHEREAS the Black Lives Matter movement has challenged institutionalized racism in the United States and those
actions that target the Black community;
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that Shoreline Unitarian Universalist Church urges it members to engage in intentional
learning regarding racial justice; to recognize that the fight for civil rights is as real today as it was decades ago; and to
know that no matter who you are, Black lives matter; and that among the actions that we take, we make public witness including the display of a Black Lives Matter banner or sign visible to our community.
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SUUC’S 2016 Holiday Giving: Mary’s Place North Family Shelter
This year’s recipients will be the homeless families with children who are receiving shelter and
meals at Mary’s Place (130th St. at Stone Way) while they are helped to find permanent housing.
Currently, the shelter houses 100 people, including children in several age groups: 16 babies and
toddlers, 10 elementary school-aged children, 9 middle school and high-schoolers. (Most of the
adults in the shelter are women, but there are some fathers too.) Please bring one or more of
the following UNWRAPPED gifts to church on December 4, 11 and 18:


Diapers (sizes 4, 5, 6), Pull-ups, baby wipes, baby formula



Backpacks, tote bags, wheeled luggage



Underwear, bras, wool socks (women and children sizes)



Winter jackets, rain coats



Soap, shampoo, deodorant, razors



Feminine hygiene products



Juice boxes, kids snacks



Toothbrushes, toothpaste



Adult diapers



Reading glasses



Gift cards for grocery, department and drug stores, coffee shops

No time to shop: If you want to write a check to SUUC, with Social Action Ministry on the memo line on or before
December 11, we’ll do the shopping!

Meaningful Movie January 14: The Mask You Live In
The Social Action Ministry invites you to see this documentary film which explores
harmful notions about masculinity in American culture, following boys and young men
as they struggle to stay true to themselves while negotiating America’s narrow definition of masculinity. Pressured by the media, their peer group, and even the adults in
their lives, they confront messages encouraging them to disconnect from their emotions, devalue authentic friendships, objectify women, and resolve conflicts through
violence.
It’s FREE and open to the public! Doors open at 6:30 p.m. for refreshments, socializing, and browsing the info tables.
The film begins at 7 p.m. We will hold a discussion of the issues following the screening. We encourage everyone to
stay and share. More at www.meaningfulmovies.org .

To subscribe to the twice-a-month e-mailings of the SUUC Social Action “e-Blast,” or just to get information about the
Social Action blog and e-Blasts, contact Bob Beekman (rlbeekman@gmail.com).
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December Calendar of Events
Thursday, December 1
6-8:30 p.m. Weekly Game Night, Chrysalis
6-7:30 p.m. Choir Rehearsal, Sanctuary

Thursday, December 15
6-7:30 p.m. Choir Rehearsal, Sanctuary
6-8:30 p.m. Weekly Game Night, Chrysalis

Friday, December 2
12-1:30 p.m. Appreciating Elderhood, Sanctuary

Friday, December 16
10-11:30 a.m. Charites Chalice Circle, Udd Residence
12-1:30 p.m. Appreciating Elderhood, Sanctuary

Saturday, December 3
9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Seabeck Planning Meeting, Conference
Room
10 a.m.-noon Women’s Circle, Chrysalis

Saturday, December 17
9-11 a.m. Men’s Group, Wedgwood Broiler

Sunday, December 4
10:30 -11:45 a.m. Worship Service, Sanctuary
12-1:30 p.m. Assessment Committee--Bldg & Grounds, Conference Room
12:30-3 p.m. Mary’s Place Volunteering, Mary’s Place
6-8 p.m. Youth Group, Youth Portable

Sunday, December 18
10:30-11:45 a.m. Worship Service, Sanctuary
11:45 a.m.-1 p.m. Church Bake Sale, Hallway
12-1 p.m. Aesthetics Committee, Conference Room
6-8 p.m. Night Meditation Service/potluck, Sanctuary, Conference Room
6-8 p.m. Youth Group, Youth Portable

Tuesday, December 6
7-9 p.m. Board Meeting, Conference Room

Tuesday, December 20
10 a.m. SOUNDINGS COPY DEADLINE

Wednesday, December 7
5-6:30 p.m. Intern Ministry Meeting, Conference Room
6:30-8 p.m. Weekly Potluck, Sanctuary
7-8:30 p.m. Evening Book Group, Conference Room

Wednesday, December 21
6:30-8 p.m. Weekly Potluck, Sanctuary
7-8:30 p.m. Worship Planning Committee, Conference Room

Thursday, December 8
6-8 p.m. Weekly Game Night, Chrysalis
6-7:30 p.m. Choir Rehearsal, Sanctuary
Friday, December 9
7-10 p.m. Pub Theology, Stoup Brewing, Ballard
Saturday, December 10
9:30-11 a.m. Social Action Meeting, Conference Room
1-4 p.m. Holdiay Decorating, Sanctuary
Sunday, December 11
8-10 a.m. Teacher Appreciation Breakfast, Chrysalis
10:30-11:45 a.m. Worship Service/Ingathering, Sanctuary
12-2:30 p.m. Congregational Meeting, Sanctuary
Tuesday, December 13
1:30-2:45 p.m. Chalice Circle, Sanctuary
Wednesday, December 14
6:30-8 p.m. Weekly Potluck, Sanctuary
7-8:30 p.m. Welcome Team Meeting, Conference Room
7-9 p.m. Soul Writing Class, Chrysalis
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Thursday, December 22
6-7:30 p.m. Choir Rehearsal, Sanctuary
6-8:30 p.m. Weekly Game Night, Chrysalis
Saturday, December 24
6-7 p.m. Family Christmas Eve Service, Sanctuary
9-10 p.m. Celtic Christmas Eve Service, Sanctuary
Sunday, December 25--Christmas Day
NO CHURCH SERVICE
Monday, December 26
6:30-8:30 p.m. Family and Friends Support Group, Conference
Room
Wednesday, December 28
6:30-8 p.m. Weekly Potluck, Conference Room
Thursday, December 29
6-8:30 p.m. Weekly Game Night, Chrysalis

December Sunday Volunteers
December 4:
Milton Wagy and Karen Thompson, Greeters
Paul Borrmann and Jeremy Corvialis, Ushers
Tim Moore and Caitlin Brooks, Baristas

December 18:
Earl Davis and Marguerite Chin, Greeter
Zoey and Ryan Dunne, Ushers
Evelyn and Tom Bookout, Baristas

December 11:
Andy Landis and Megan Watson, Greeters
Jeremy Corvialis and Anne Martin, Ushers
Tori Manzer, Barista

Saturday, December 24, Christmas Eve:
Sharon Greenman and Carolyn Brenner, Greeters
Homer and Ellen Henderson and Dianne Carreri, Ushers
December 25, Christmas Day:
NO CHURCH SERVICE
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